
rice. 3Do, 48c, 660 
. Sale Price, 08c 
89c, $1.19, $1.39 
Sale Price, $9.48 
Sale Price, $1.49 

Sale Price, $1.49 

Sale Price, $4.98 
Sale Price, $7.98 

Sale Price, $18.00 
le Price, 8 for 28o.

Sale Price, $1.89 

.. Sale Price, S9o. n

; BLOUSES.

lale Price, $5.69 
lale Price, $5.39 
Sale Price $3.98 
ale Price, $6.98 
Sale Price, $1.98 
lale Price, $2.19 
$i<75.
Sale Price, 69c.

ES.

6 years.
1, $1.49 and $1.98 
years.
2.50, $3.00, $3.25 

>ORT COATS.

X

. Reg $15.00. 
lale Price, $10.50 
■ lined. Reg. $22. 
lale Price. $17.00

Sale Price, $1.98

special Values
1*

5 Dresses
newest and most I 

ble of season’» it- I

Sale Price, $10.00

tie
k

I Now
II Swing

■
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PRELIMINARY TRIAL AGAINST 
YOUNG MEN FOR MANSLAUGHTER

platform In Iront of the «tore was 
3 feet 10 inches. There wae a space 
of hard ground two feet wide between 
the store and the tarred surface of the 
road tor just the width of the store. 
Thu macadam was 14 feet wide and 
the hard road 18.
lH»e wrecked car No. 1094, N. it.,, 

1W0, was balanced. on the edge of 
tfee culvert and it’a rtghit hand rear 
wheel waâ 36 feet from the nearest 
corner of the store.

The tread of -the oar extended back 
from the St. John end of the «tore a 
distance of 202 feet Ten leet from 
the store the tread of the front wheels 
turned back on the road. The culvert 
was three feet from the store.

Harold Cllmo solid he was with all 
the accused except Currie and Ken 
ned.y up to eight o clodk on the night 
of April *9. He left them at that tlmo 
on Charlotte street.

CHmb was the last witness tor thq 
Crown, none were brought forth by 
urn defense ami the reading of the 
evidence wAs dtepeneed with by them.

Senator Fowler then moved for the 
drimlseal of the case aigaunst hi.i 
client», Dean, Row», Currie and Wilk 
InKon, on tho around» that 
manslaughter had been made against 
them, and the only man against whom 
the charge could be brought 
driver.

Ae to the taking of the car all had 
been equally guilty end all had been 
punished. In a charge of manslaugh
ter It would bo necessary to show that 
they were acccsoriee before the fact, 
and to prove thfelr responsibility It 
would be necessary to show they had 
previously Intended to run over the 
child.

It was not the purpose of the law 
that the Innocent should be punished 
and tho magistrate was as competent 
us a Jury to sift the evtidence and de
termine the responsibility of the ac
cused.

No Jury would convict them and 
the ease against -hie four clients 
should be dlsmisised.

Mr. Baxter, appearing for Beverly 
and Kennedy, saiid that the position 
of Kennedy was exactly the same as 
Mr. Fowler's clients.

The five boys were nothing more or 
lees than so much ballapt in the car 
As to Bevefly the case was different 
The law held that any person who 
killed wfth Intent committed murder, 
aB other killing was divided into two 
classes, that of culpable homicide, or 
nom-culpable homicide. Culpable homi- 
cide might be either murder or man
slaughter. Homicide that was not cul
pable, was not a crime.

No one questioned that the death 
of the child had been caused by the 
oar. Tbe course pursued by Miss Fin
ley In crossing the road may not have 
been a prudent one, ao she said that 
after she had d®n© so ehe did not ex
pect the car would be so near.

The evidence showed that Beverly 
was sober and driving at a reasonable 
rate of speed That he shut o-ff has 
lights and swerved off the road to 
avoid another car.

Counsel could see no use In pro
longing the agony of those who were 
Involved In the regrettable tragedy 
and moved that the case be ddsmtssed 
against all the accused.

Dr. Walh.ce sa-ld that all the accus
ed knew they were 4n a car on the 
night of the accident to which they 
had no right to be in. It had bees 
shown that they were out for an il
legal purpose and if anything hap
pened all were equally responsable. 
There was no evidence to show the 
car had been driven negligently but 
the evidence did show that a tibûld 
haid been killed. The question was 
whether tne aocuged should be 65nt

UNITED SMS OIL 
Mil IIP MIST IT [

Official Government 
Photographers Here

DAILY FASHION HINT they were well received.
The spécial mission of the specie! 

photographers to the Maritime Prov- 
incesistoget pictures of the tithing 
industry The pictures taken show 
the whole Industry from the time the 
fish are caught till (they arecanned 
and ready tor shipment. The itinerary 
of the photographe#s led from the 
Kestigouche river where pictures were 
taken of .salmon angling, then down 
to Hie Miromichi Bay to get pictures 
of the lobster tLshing. Further views 
of this branch of the industry were 
obtained at Point Sa/pir. Kichlbucto 
and Buctouebe. St Andrews and 
points down aloti.? the coast famous 
fur sardine fishing were also visited 
and pictures taken there 
the dried fishing industry were taken 
at Uigby. Nova Scotia.

The Si* Young Men Who Were in Automobile That Caus
ed Death of Young Girl at Renforth on April Last Were 
Yesterday Committed to Trial and Were Each Admit
ted to Bail for Appearance at County Court Next Sep
tember 7.

Messrs. W. M. Finn and J. B. Bock 
of Ottawa, official government photo 
grabbers of the PuMicity Bureau De 
partment of Trade and Commerce, 
arrived in the city on Monday and 
are registered at the Royal. Aecom 
pooled by C. B. Allan, secretary of 
the N. B. Tourists and Resources’ As
sociation they spent yesterday filming 
points of interest in and arajuo St 
John. These included views of the 
harbor and waterfront, the lteverb 
il)le Falls and the bridge, the Work 
of Courtenay Bay, and the principal 
buildings and streets of Liie city 
These pictures will very likely become 
part of a series featuring views foi 
different Canadian cities.

The Exhibits and Publicity Bureau 
of the department of Trade and Com 
merce is under the supervision of It. 
S. Peck, with headquarters at Ottawa. 
During the summer months photo
graphers are sent all over the coun
try securing pictures of Canadian in
dustries, and these pictures are shown 
all over the world. The titles and 
reading matter are printed in many 
different languages and special films 
featuring some form of Canadian in 
dustry are sent to these different 
countries. The whole aim of the de
partment is to increase the trade am’ 
commerce of the Dominion. It ha- 
beon in existence for the past three 
years, and up to March of 'this year 
forty-four series of pictures had been 
released. Whenever these were shown

Have Not Yet Been Able to 
Come to Agreement With 
Mexican Government Re
garding Their Rights in 
Country.

' Mm *
*

The, six young men Involved In the 
Renforth» tragedy of April lost were 
committed to trial on a charge of 
manslaughter (by Stipendiary Magis
trate, P. W. F. Brewster at the con
clusion of a preliminary hearing held 
in the King» county oourt house at 
-Hampton yesterday.......................

The accused were aflowe flout on 
ball to the amount of five hundred 
dollars each end .two suri ties oLt wo 
hundAd end fifty dollar».

The charge was brought again* 
Harold Beverly, John Dean, Charles 
Roes, Allen Currie, John Kennedy 
and Jack Wilkinson, In consequence 
of the death of Virginia Garret, at 
Renforth on April 29, after being hit 
by an automobile driven by Beverly, 
who wo« accompanied by the other 
five accused.

The case will be heard In the King 
county circuit epunt, which elle at 
Hampton, September 7.

The witnesses for the prosecution 
concluded their evidence In the morn- 

Argument wae heard atlter din- 
nor recess end accused committed 
for trial.

Dr. J IB. M. Baxter appeared in the 
interests of Beverly and Kennedy, 
end Senator George Fowtter, K. C., 
appeared for the crown.

Court opened et 10.30 am. end 
Fran* Cormier, automobile mechanic 
tn the employ of J. A. Pugsley Go., 
was called to the stand. He stated 
that last May he went to Renforth 
for a ear belonging to F. Q. Gunter, 
of Mrville. He found ithe

other was coming from Rothesay with 
a team in front of It.

Witness and children crossed the 
rood and walked along its edge in 
single file. On nearing a 
the oar from the city was nearer than 
she expected. Its llghits were flash
ing off and on, and l hen went out. 
Thdnkjng the driver might not be able 
to fee them .she told the children 
to step up quickly and fitnnd In the 
ell of the store.

They had hardly done eo when 
there was a crash and the car went 
by with a bound. Margaret wae ly* 
Ing on the ground and Virginia wae 
gone.
knocked out of the arms of witness 
When found .later they bore the marks 
of where the oar had passed over

Several of the accused were pres
ent \Jn the crowd that gathered and 

‘Charles Rosa came up *o witness and 
asked if there was Anything wrong. 
He seemed stupid with the shock and 
witness was impatient with him at 
such "a question.

tale# witness saw Virginia brought 
out of the culvert. Her face and 
curls v:ere covered with blood and 
she llvbd but a few minutes.

Patrick Blddescombe, detective for 
the city of St. John, said that In con
sequence of Information received at 
10.-16 on the night of April 29, he 
went to the General Public Hospital 
where he saw Allen Currie. The ac
cused had one arm bandaged and said 
It had been fractured In an auto acci
dent at Renforth. He gave witness 
the names of his five companions.

Currie said* that a little girl had 
been hurt but he did not know how 
badly.

AAer leaving the hospital witness 
went to the home of John Dean, and 
found him in bed in a semi-cona’cloua 
condition with a doctor in attendance. 
Continuing on to Main street witness 
saw HoroT.ri Beverly in Ms home there 
he had one cheek badly swollen. 
Beverly said he. Max Dean and Ken
nedy took a oar from In front of the 
Imperial and picked the other three 
boys up at the head ot King Rtreet. 
Dean drove the car as far as the 
Three MUe House and Beverly then 
took the wheel

Acting on Instructions witness 
brought Beverly to the police stitlon 
and then went out and got Rees.

On returning he found Kennedy and 
Wilkinson had come In of their own 
accord. The four were held on the 
charge of acting together and stealing 
an automobile.

On the night of the accident wit
ness could s-ee no trace of liquor on 
any of tlie five accused he saw. As to 
Dean toe wan not near enough to say.

Gilbert Davidson, photographer. St. 
John, Identified photos taken by Mm 
of the accident in which the position 
of the wrecked oar and the store were 
shown.

Wilson Dalton, of Renforth told of 
measurementi he had taken shortly 
after the accident. The width of the

(Copyright 1920 by Public Ledger Co) 
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Washington July 27 - Settlement of 
the much-vexed Mexican oil question 
is not in sight despite persistent re
ports from Meoko city that the 
fere nee there between Goverment of
ficials and representatives of Am
erican petroleum Interests was making 
progress. It was learned authoritative
ly today that each side U holding 
its ground and the conference ts 
perfectly dead looked 

Not a cingle gain had -been regis
tered by the American

Views ot

Comfort Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticura Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum
V This model Is one of the most ad

mired but» In Purls. It may prove 
as popular on this side as tt has la 
tbe French capital where the vogue 
of the moment favors hats of this 
particular style.

no case ot
represent

atives who weint to Mexico confident 
that -the matter would be speedily 
adjusted. The Americans it Is under
stood have met not only rejection of 
their demands but -the new Mexican 
Goverment has increased the taxes 
on May June exports of oil.

The American oil interests it has 
been known were going to ae*i-t the 
new Goverment In Mexico to establish 
Itself firmly MtUQited largely by tho 
belief t%’t the do I,a Huerta regime 
would protect and encourage foreign 
investment. Apparently -the represent
atives sent to the oil conference have 
waited patiently for some concrete 
exhibition of this good-will which has 
failed to materialize.

As to the demand of the American 
oil Interests namely that article 27 
ot the Mexican oonfuitutlon of 1917 
shall not be retroactive, the American

was theSome school books were

representatives are said to toe adament 
Both as to,tbe right to continue oper
ation In old wells and to drill new 
welly on lands which they acquired 
previous to the adoption of the 
p-on ■'titUNlon the oil companies main
tain article 27 shall not apply. They 
assert that their sub-soil rights on 
such land.-, even when undeveloped 
are just as legitimate, just us much 
exempt from any confiscatory clauses 
which the Carranza decrees might put 
Into effect as if the wells were al
ready producing.

It is not only on the question as to 
the retroactive phase of article 27 but 
ail so on the question of interpretation 
even admitting the general principal 
that the article shall not be retro
active that the apparent differences 
of opinion has occurred. If the Carran
za c.l decrees ere held to remain in 
force, the oil companies are not any 
better off than if article 27 had not 
been declared non-retroactive. It Is 
necessary therefore that there be a 

interpre tailor# of retroactive 
clauses of article 27 before the 
panies can determine whether what 
they contend are confiscatory mea
sures still apply to their properties.

PILES Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itch I ng. Bleed
ing, nr J’r.flrud- 
Ing Plies. No 
surgical oper
ation re-iuin-d 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at one- 
and afford lasting benefit 60c. a box; all 
dealer^ or Edmanson, Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention this 
paper and enclose 2e. stamp to pay postage.

up on a charge of manslaughter or 
for reckless and furious driving.

Alter hearing Senator Fowler in re
buttal, the magistrate stated that in 
view of the evidence lie could not as
sume the responsibility of dismissing 
the case, and committed the accused 
to trial before the next sitting of a 
competent court of jurisdiction.

, light six Overland, at the edge*of e 
culvert. The differential housing was 
broken away from the spring shaft; 
the radius rod broken; the propeller 
abaft pulled out of place, and the 
forward epindle bent. The body and 
fender were all crushed in; -the bolts 
in the top broken with one exeep. 
tion: the upper glane 1n the wind 
shield and the gas tank bent In. The 
hob cap* on both the left wheels 
were beat, and the rear one had to 
be replaced.

The car went out of gear when tbe 
shaft pulled away, so witness cou/ld not 
say If the brakes were set Tt was 
evident that the wheel 
struck the nearby store. It seemed as 
though the oar had turned out of the 
rood to avoid something and was 
then tried to get back. There was 
nothing to, indicate at what mate of 
speed the -car had been going

Croas-esaimined by Mr. Fowler, 
witness said the full light of another 
car turned on a driver would be apt 
to throw'him In the ditch as be would 
not be able to see whore he was go-
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A GREAT PROGRAM UNIQUE

—■ TWO IN ONE SHOW —
lull GLADYS HULETTE 

“HIGHSPEED”
LARRY SEM0N 

“THE STAGE HAND”

cape had

Still More Vast Crowds Saw Our Big Show 

FINAL SHOWING TODAYNo-To-Bac ha» helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerve-shattering to
bacco habit. Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or chew just 
place a harmless No-To Boc tablet in 
your mouth Instead All desire stops.1 
Shortly the habit ib completely 
broken, and you are better off men
tally, physically, financially. R’s eo 
easy, no simple. Get a box of No-To- 
Boc and if It doesn't release you from 
all craving tor tobacoo tn any form, 
your druggist wlU refund your money 
without question No-To Bac is made 
by the owners of Oescarets; therefore 
Is thoroughly reliable.

“MV LADY’S GARTiR”Ing.
Ada Finley .clerk In the employ of 

L. L. Shanpe, Jewelers, St John, stat
ed tho* she was mbaying with her 
grandmother at Renforth on the night 
of April 29. Virginia and Margaret 
Garret were with her and shortly after 
nine o'clock she started to take them 
to their home, which lay across the 
highway and railroad track. On 
reaching the edge of the road ehe 
eaw the lights of a car coming Prom 
St. John on the rise of the hill, an-

I
Jacques Futreiie-s Splendid English Detective 

Theft of the Original •’Garter" Yarn Based on the 
from the British Museum.

Has Delighted Thouyuids Already!
Dont Mis, It Today °r Tonight

CANADIAN PICTORIAl___LATE EVENTS
Engrossing Views of Our Own Country

in The MoviesK1NOGRAMS—World Events

UFT OFF CORNS! CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
Cool, Comfortable Theatre

Apply few drops then lift sore, 
touchy corn* off wfth 

fingers

Admission: Mat. tOc., 15c. Eve.ISc.. 25c

THUR.: Sir Gilbert Parker’s “The Right of Way’’

o> A

ÂA TODAY AND ALL THIS WEEK

• »
s » VL

“THE VIRGIN Of STAMBOUL”
L re# Matinees

Evening Performances 
7.15 and 8.45

VTTV . 2.30 The Monster $500,000 Univcr- 
sal Jewel Production< ra

;
.Oo [T* «;

• e
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Doesn't hurt • btt! Drop a little 
Freezone on an aching corn, Instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
it right out. Yes, magic!

A tiny bottle of 'Freezone costa but a 
few cents at any drug store, but is 
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft com, or corn between the toes, 
and the o&Ihrom. without soreness or 
irritation.

Freezone Is the sensational discov
ery of a Cincinnati gen lu* It 1s 
wonderful.

WA3»/- fe
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:3 FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

TODAY

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

MOTHER!
"CdKomfcp Syrop of Figs” 

ChildV Best Laxative
NAME ADDRESS

*
Telephone

OUR OWN MOVIESi By NATE COLLIER
«
fî

mm Ï
Wy .1/ 1’< :

m
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■- /JtAccept “California" Syrup of Figs 
only—lot* for the name California oa 
the package, then you are sure you* 
child Is having the beet and roosij 

«harmless physic for the little atom” 
Vch, liver and bowels. Children lovej 
fim fruity taste Fall directions on] 
each bottle. You roust sag "Call-. 
SornJa." I

r%) vt

>fbPAY we- wiu Take you
ON A VISIT -to THfc

____  ARCTIC

We START WITH OUR DOfc.
Sue Accost -fHe-

________erfcRHAi SNOWS

-itie CrioRy of -fhe-
AUffOCA B0R6ALIS 

UtH-RNfc 0l*r WAV ------

view pi?0m th6 -foP
CF -1Ufr WofiTD

SAIK in KEOKUK and 
KANKAkee -IWfv ARÇ

swelteniNb
VMS

QA&s pA-UAjZ.

-<yuzV

tt-
- -whfC

? S\/

■ÇÀR TRom -The, 
MADDlNt, CROWD

i y$

Bangor’s Famous 
Ja-Mo-Ka Novelty 

Singing Jazz 
Orchestra

Will Play for Dancing 
Party

Davidson's Studio Dance 
Hall, St. John

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
evenings 

July 29-30-31.
Everybody Invited.

imperial

AUG. 6-7

World’S Greatest fun Show
2 MATINEES 
2 NIGHTS

For the Youngsters From 6 to 60

•A-&HART MXttCAL
G

b

? x

utioeu

SPECIAL SUMMER PRICES 
MAT.—Adults $1.00, Children 60c 
EVE.—$1.50, $1.00, 50c.

SEAT SALE MONDAY

QUIT TOBACCO
So easy to drop Cigarette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit.

“Hons'' and “Fritz” Ketzeejammvr 
“The Shenanigan Kids" have been m 
on accident. Ae you eee by the draw
ings Hans’ and Fritzs’ noses end 
mouths are gone. Take your pen, pent il 
or you can color them with crayons, 
but do your best to provide them with 
new Features, or rather the same.fea
tures as are seen In the colored sup
plements.

To the First Fifty Boys or 
Girls who provide the best 
drawings of Hans and Fritz, 
prize of a seat to the Matinee 
Performance in the

imperial theatre
Matinee Friday, Aug. 6 

will be awarded.

AH drawing# In the contest mur 
be moiled to St John Standard before 
6 p. in., Tuesday evening, Aug. 3.

Rveryone will mad In a drawing 
get busy at once.

a

DRAWING CONTEST

1

[Ask Eo, A K Tdbs | TABLETS
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